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Scholarship: GVSU faculty and staff donate

Faculty, staff give
cash back to students
By Lauren Fitch
GVL News Editor

GVL / Kim Miller

Chow chat: (left to right) Freshmen Anthony Allmen, James Chittisane and Melanie Covell text friends on their cell phones while they eat dinner at Fresh Food Company Students all over GVSU's
campus are constantly seen talking and texting on their cell phones Students have said cell phones are not a distraction for them in or outside the classroom, but statistics suggest otherwise

A cell phone distraction debate
As people become increasingly dependent on cell phones, drawbacks for society, safety grow
By Lauren Fitch
GVL News Editor
As soon as a professor dismisses
the class, cell phones fly out of
pockets and backpacks as students
hurry to reconnect themselves to
their wireless networks of friends
and family.
Cell phones have become a staple
in the life of a college student.
At the end of 2007,255.4 million
Americans owned cell phones, a
47.5 million increase from 2005,
according to a study released by

the Newspaper Association of
America.
Cell phone users gabbed away
2.1 trillion minutes in 2007, and
the number is estimated to continue
to rise.
College
students
definitely
contribute to these statistics, as
most do not have a landline and
rely solely on their cell phones.
While the instant accessibility
provided
by
cell
phones
is
convenient, they also contribute
to distraction, especially in the
classroom and on the road.

Kathleen
Warnes,
professor
of History, said she requires her
students turn off their cell phones
upon entering class.
“It seems like especially when
I’m making an important point,
you hear a buzz,” Warnes said.
“Someone forgot to turn off their
phone.”
Warnes said she does not patrol
her class to watch for cell phones
and is not worried about students
using their phones to cheat in some
way.
“You’re talking to someone who

remembers dial phones,” Warnes
said of students’ dependence on
their cell phones. “It’s a sign of the
times. We did the same thing, but
it was more inconvenient to find a
phone booth.”
Ann Reilly, professor for the
Mathematics Department, reported
a similar cell phone policy for her

See Cell phone, A2

See more: Go to
"Your Insights" and the
editorial on A5

VENDERBUSH
INFO BOX
Nominations for the Kenneth R.
Venderbush Student Leadership
Award are due in the Dean of
Students Office no later than 5 p.m.
on Feb. 6.
The Kenneth R. Venderbush Student
Leadership Award will be presented to a
senior at the Awards Banquet on April 6.
Candidates must meet the following
criteria:
(1) Be a senior enrolled fall and/or winter
GVL Archive / Kyle A. Hudecz

semester
(2) Demonstrate a significant

Night out: Students dance at last year's Presidents' Ball held at the DeVos Place Ballroom in downtown Grand Rapids This year's dance is Feb. 6

contribution to student life through

Shuttles to aid transportion to ball

volunteer student representation,
committee involvement, student
organization leadership, residence hall

By Jenny Whalen

leadership or athletic leadership and

G\l. Managing Editor

participation
(3) Be in good academic standing.
Academics should be balanced with
extracurricular involvement and should
reflect a solid performance by the
individual.

Please take a few minutes to
nominate any students that you
feel are qualified candidates for
this award by visiting http://www.
gvsu.edu/dos.
The nomination should be sent in a
sealed envelope marked "Confidential"
and indicate that the nomination is for
the Kenneth R. Venderbush Award.

Holding true to the Roman theme
of this year’s 23rd annual Presidents’
Ball, event organizers have chartered
seven, 21st century chariots to
transport students from the Allendale
and Pew campuses directly to the
DeVos Place Ballroom entrance.
“We’ve hired seven shuttle buses to
run continuously from (the Allendale
and Pew campuses) and drop off at the
Lyon Street entrance so no one will be
standing up or shoved in the back,”
said LeaAnn Tibbe, assistant director
for Special Events and Promotions in
the Office of Student Life.
Six shuttle buses will pick up at the
Kirkhof Center and Mackinac Hall
bus stops, while a seventh shuttle will

provide transportation from the Pew
Campus stop located under the U.S.
131 Bridge.
Between 5 and 8 p.m. the buses
will pick up every 15 minutes from
the Allendale Campus and every
20 minutes from the Pew Campus.
Because doors close at 11 p.m., buses
will stop pick up at 10:30 p.m.
A schedule for shuttle times is
available through the Presidents' Ball
link on the Student Senate Web site at
http://www.gvsu.edu/studentsenate/,
or on the Presidents’ Ball posting on
the Grand Valley State University
event’s calendar.
"All Grand Valley community
members
should
come
out
to
Presidents’ Ball because we are
heading toward a record-breaking

See Shuttle, A2

During dinner: MidNight Snack
to perform a cappella, the Classics
Society to present a monologue,
Three Heel Clicks to Home to perform
an acoustic song and short program
to explain the meaning of the theme,
"A Roman Triumph"
Awards: Distinguished Individual
of the Year - Donna Brooks, Student
Award for Faculty Excellence - Craig
Benjamin, Presidential Award of
Excellence - TBA at event

More: Cash bar and cappuccino
Private Screening Room
Photo booth
Piazza with fountains and

Grand Valley State University
faculty and staff are giving students
more than lectures and assignments.
For several years, faculty and staff
have been donating to a campaign to
fund many student scholarships in
different departments.
“The campaign shows how much
we value what we do,” said Mary
Ann Watters, co-chair of the Faculty
and Staff Campaign with Paul
Stephenson.
Each department has its own
representative who stirs up interest
and does the fundraising. About 120
volunteers are involved in organizing
the campaign.
Watters said 31 percent of the
faculty and staff already committed
a donation simply through a mailing,
totaling
$279,656
“(The fund)
for 2008-09
helps take
so far.
“Find a
some of the
fund
you
financial worry
can
get
off (students')
attached to
and support
shoulders
that,”
Watters
ANN WATTERS
said.
FACULTY AND STAFF
Watters,
CAMPAIGN CO-CHAIR
serving her
first
year
as co-chair, has been involved in
the campaign committee for the past
three years.
She personally benefited from the
campaign during her years at GVSU
and has become dedicated to assisting
current students.
“It shows that we realized how
difficult it is to be a student,” Watters
said. “This helps take some of the
financial worry off their shoulders.”
Watters started college right after
graduating from high school. She
dropped out after a year and a half to
start a family.
A few years later with five kids
and freshly divorced, Watters decided
to go in a different direction in her
life and enrolled at GVSU.
She benefited from the Faculty
and Staff Campaign and was able
to become a first-generation college
graduate in her family.
“People who didn't know me
invested in me.” Watters said of her
experience. “You can’t put a price tag
on what’s been accomplished with
the money.”
Watters said it should not be a
question of whether or not faculty
should give, but rather how much
they should give.
Shaun Shira. staff coordinator
and manager of the Faculty and
Staff Campaign, emphasized the
importance of staff participation.
“Our No. I goal is participation,
whether you give $100 or $1,000,”
Shira said.
He said the goal for the 2008-09
fiscal year was simply to have 50
percent of the faculty and staff donate
to the fund.
“1 believe in what GVSU is doing,”
Shira said. “This is a great way for
faculty and staff to get involved and
support the students. They see the
need through their daily contact.”
In 2006-07. the campaign raised
$316,908 with about 18 percent of
the staff participating. The next year,
they brought in $458,386 with 40
percent participation.
Any donations to endowment
scholarships are matched by the
university.
Kristina Hall, a senior majoring
in Business Economics and Finance,
received the Barry Castro Business
Ethics Scholarship in fall 2007 as a

Roman-themed decorations
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Cell phone
continued from page A1

classes.
She said her rule is all
electronic devices must be
turned off during class to reduce
distraction.
Reilly said occasionally she
sees students texting during
class but does not make a big
deal out of it. On an exam, she
said, it would be a different
matter.
Austin Averill, a sophomore
majoring in Accounting, is one
of many students who carries a
cell phone at all times.
But he said he rarely uses it,
only I0 to 12 minutes a day to
talk to his girlfriend and boss.
Averill said using a cell
phone almost anywhere is
fine besides in class, which he
admitted to doing occasionally.
“Depending on a cell phone
is great," Averill said. “But it
can quickly get to a ridiculous,
stupid state."
Jane Newton, a junior
Advertising
and
Public
Relations major, is another
self-proclaimed
cell
phone
dependent.
Newton estimated she used
her phone for talking or texting
about one or two hours each day
to stay in contact with family
and friends.
She said her cell phone
contributed to her feeling of
safety on campus at times.
“When walking home alone
at night on campus, I usually

call someone,” Newton said.
One of the shortcomings of
cell phones Newton observed
is the lack of reliability they
allow.
“People say they’ll be there
at one time and then just call
if they’re going to be late."
Newton said. "With cell phones,
people forget the importance of
accountability.”
Beyond class work and
personal contact, cell phones
are also a proven distraction to
drivers.
Using a cell phone while
driving makes a person four
times as likely to get in a crash,
according to the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety.
The IIHS reported there is
no difference between using
handheld or hands-free devices
- the risk is the same.
However,
cell
phones
have also benefited drivers by
allowing them to quickly call
for emergency help.
An average of 139,000
emergency calls are placed from
cell phones in one day,according
to the Cellular Telephone and
Internet Association.
With the convenience of cell
phones, students are learning
how to balance the time and
location of their use.
“It’s not a distraction,” said
Katelyn Petersen, a GVSU
freshman. “I know when not to
use it.”
news@ lanthorn .com
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Shuttle
continued from page A1

crowd and a whole bunch
of different things,” said
Natalie Bush, Student Senate
executive vice president and
Presidents’ Ball Committee
chair. “It’s a great tradition
for all students and a great
time.”
President Thomas J. Haas
and Dean of Students Bart
Merkle highlighted last year’s
event with their impromptu
performance as the Blues
Brothers. And though Bush
said she is not aware of any
similar “surprise” this year,
she encourages students to
“come to the dance and find
out for themselves.”
Another record-breaking
number of students
are
expected to attend “A Roman
Triumph,” but Tibbe warns
once all 4,400 tickets are
sold, admission to the event
will be closed.
“So many people have
bought tickets at the door
in past years, but we really
encourage students to buy
their tickets at the 20/20
Desk,” Tibbe said. “Don’t
wait until the last minute to
buy tickets.”
Tickets for the dinner
and dance ($30) must be
purchased by Tuesday, while
dance only tickets ($10) will
be sold until 7 p.m. on Feb.
6 at the Kirkhof Center 20/20
Desk. Dance only tickets are
$20 at the door.
The
dinner
menu
is
available
through
the
Presidents’ Ball link on the
Student Senate Web site.
Acash bar will be available
once inside the venue and all
students will receive colored
wristbands upon entering.
Wristbands
will
denote
whether a student is underage
or 21 and older.
New
this year, event

organizers
are
requiring
everyone whoenters the venue
to have photo identification,
without which admission will
be denied. Students planning
to purchase alcohol should
bring a driver’s license or
some other proof of age.
Though the event is not
on GVSU property, security
at the event will include Pew
Campus officers as well as
12 to 15 guards hired from
DK Security, and Department
of Public Safety Assistant
Director Brandon DeHaan
said students should expect
youth alcohol enforcement to
be in effect upon returning to
campus.
"We have another large
event here where history
has shown that often minors
are involved in consuming
alcohol,” DeHaan said. “The
event is taking place in the
city of Grand Rapids - so we
won’t have GV police officers
there - but prior to and
post the event we may have
youth alcohol enforcement
activity.”
DPS’ primary concern is to
prevent alcohol poisoning and
binge drinking, but if officers
encounter individuals less
than 21 years of age who are
intoxicated or in possession of
alcohol, they may be written
MIPs, DeHaan added.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
and the dinner program
for “A Roman Triumph”
begins at 6:30 p.m. Students
attending the dance only
will be admitted at 8:30 p.m.
Presidents’ Ball ends at 12:30
a.m.
“Everyone should come
out because it’s just going to
be crazy,” Tibbe said. “It’s a
fun event and I just think it’s
the place to be.”

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Faculty
continued from page A1

result of the Faculty and Staff
Campaign.
“I want to say thank you,"
Hall said. “The opportunities
are greatly appreciated by
students. The money allows us
to do more.”
The
Castro
Scholarship
provided Hall with $750 per
semester for four semesters,
which allowed her to study
abroad in the Netherlands for
four months.
“It’s that much less time

that I have to spend working,”
Hall said.
She said the extra assistance
allowed her to stay involved
in the Economics Club and
Seidman Investment Portfolio
Organization.
Hall shared her story at the
Faculty and Staff Campaign
kick-off breakfast and said she
is interested in continuing to
help the campaign.
“It’s a good cause,” Hall
said. “It shows faculty are
investing in students.”
news@lanthorn .com
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the show, "Seven Passages: Stories of Gay Christians," was first produced
at Calvin College "Seven Passages" was never produced by Calvin College,
but rather by the Actors' Theatre in Grand Rapids
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief

OBBI
University brings French
Fete to Grand Rapids

I he Fete de la Culture
Francaise will be held at
the Urban Institute for
Contemporary Arts on Feb.

21.
The festival will include
French film, food and
wine, an art exhibit of
selected French artists, an
intensive French workshop,
marketplace
and
silent
auction.
I he event is sponsored
by area colleges and will be
held at the UICA located at
41 Sheldon Blvd. in Grand
Rapids.
The
festival
was
organized by a Grand Val ley
State University French
major
Melanie
Kloian.
She designed the event for
students, educators and
French enthusiasts to have
the opportunity to meet
one another and share their
passions.
Kloian then approached
other local schools with
distinguished
French
programs
to
sponsor
the event — including
Calvin College, Aquinas
College and Grand Rapids
Community College.
The festival is free to all
students and faculty of the
sponsoring schools, $10 for
adults and $5 for students
with ID. For guaranteed
admission, reservations are
recommended and can be
made on the Web site.
For more information
visit http://www.gvsu.edu/
mll/frenchfestival.
Liberal Education Academy
seeks faculty associates

Applications to be an
associate in the Liberal
Education Academy are
due in each college dean’s
office by Feb. 15.
The LEA increases the
number of faculty members
who apply the principles
of liberal education in
meaningful ways in their
teaching.
This year’s associates
are
Lawrence
Burns,
Psychology;
Sigrid
Danielson, Art and Design;
Shirley
Fleischmann,
Engineering;
Karen
Gipson,
Physics;
Lisa
Hickman,
Sociology;
Gregory Mahoney, Liberal
Studies;Susan Mlynarczyk,
Nursing; Dauvan Mulally,
Writing and Joy Washburn,
Nursing.
LEA
staff and
co
sponsors of the program
are Catherine Frerichs and
Tamara Rosier. Pew Faculty
Teaching
and
Learning
Center,
Lynn
Sheehan.
University Libraries and
Robert Smart Center for
Scholarly
and
Creative
Excellence.
More information on the
academy is available online
at
http://www.gvsu.edu/
ftlc — click on “Claiming
a
Liberal
Education.”
An application form is
available under “Forms.”

GVl / Andrew Millls

Campus tour: GVSU junior Maggie Malburg (right) leads a small group of prospective students on a tour of the Allendale Campus on Wednesday. The 2009-2010 graduating class, for high school, is reported to be
the largest ever at 3.2 million. Assuming a large percentage of these students will apply to colleges and universities across the U.S., hundreds of college admissions offices will be forced to become far more selective
of applicants than ever before. GVSU accepted 9,171 of the 13,598 students who applied for admission last year, roughly 67 percent of the entire applicant pool.

Only 67 percent of GV applicants accepted
Larger 2009-10 admissions pool to force colleges, universities to be more selective of incoming students
By Ellen Hensel
GVL Assistant News Editor
Across the board, students applying
during the 2009-10 year will have a
much harder time getting into schools
than in previous years.
According to The New York Times,
applicants to colleges are reaching
new heights this year, as this year's
graduating class is the largest ever at
3.2 million.
Grand
Valley
State
University
admitted 67 percent of students who
applied last year.
There were 13,598 students who
applied to GVSU and 9,171 who were
accepted. Although the percentage is
expected to stay about the same, the
number of students who are applying
continues to increase,said Mary Barnes,
a student worker in the Admissions
Office.
“We are having a lot more students
come in for tours,” Barnes said. “That
is typical for each admissions year
because our enrollment has increased

is that there is room for everyone who
significantly over the last 10 years,
wants to attend a four-year college in
but I have noticed that more and more
students seem to be considering GVSU
the U.S.”
On average, colleges accept 68
as their college choice.’
percent of applicants.
The
National
High school senior
Association
for
“... uncertainty
Justine Barnes walked
College
Admission
about whether and
the GVSU campus
Counseling
produces
Monday as a part of an
information regarding
where students
admissions office-led
admissions for high
will get admitted
tour.
school seniors. In a
Barnes, who lives
Sept. 25 press release,
seem to pervade the
in
Zeeland.
Mich.,
the NACAC addressed
application process for
said growing up, her
the growing panic for
many students.”
dream was to attend
high school seniors
the
University
of
regarding
admission
KIMBERLY JOHNSTON
Michigan-Ann Arbor,
for college.
NACAC EXPERT OF HISTORICAL
her
parents’
alma
“College admission
CHANGES IN COLLEGE
mater.
has changed a great
ADMISSIONS
“I can’t tell you how
deal over the past two
many U of M shirts were lined in my
decades, as uncertainty about whether
and where students will get admitted closet growing up," Barnes said. “It was
always an unspoken expectation that
seem to pervade the application process
1 would attend the school my parents
for many students,” said Kimberly
went to, no matter where 1 wanted to
Johnston, an expert of the historical
go. But when the time came to apply to
changes in college admissions from
schools, everything I had achieved in
the NACAC. “However, the good news

assistantnews@ lanthorn .com

New post office planned for Allendale
By Paul LeBlanc
GVL Staff Writer

Lanthorn Literary Edition
to give $100 for winners

The
Grand
Valley
Lanthorn
is
seeking
submissions for its Literary
Edition, which will be
published March 9.
The five categories are:
1. Art and Design
2. Illustration
3. Poetry
4. Photography
5. Prose/Short Story
The deadline is Feb. 20
at 5 p.m. and participants
may enter up to three
submissions per category.
One entry from each
category will win $100. so
long as there are at least
three separate participants
per category.
Not all submissions will
be published and Lanthorn
employees are not eligible
to win.
However, a staff section
will be offered.
Entries or questions may
be directed to Managing
Editor Jenny Whalen at
managingeditor@> lanthorn.
com or (616) 331-2893.

high school wasn't enough.”
U of M is one of the schools feeling
the crunch of a larger admissions pool.
Schools considered more selective
feel the main crunch of even more
selectivity.
For the third year in a row,
approximately
three-quarters
of
four-year colleges and universities
reported an increase in the number of
applications from the previous year.
The number of applications that
individual students submit also has
continued to increase.
Nineteen percent of freshmen had
submitted seven or more applications
for admission.
“I wish I had been able to apply
to some of these schools when there
wasn't so much competition,” Barnes
said. “But of course, I am looking at
GVSU now and maybe it can be a good
thing; it’s just different than (what) 1
always thought my college application
process would be.”

GVl Archive / Pete Tabberer

Growth: Allendale Township Supervisor Jerry Alkema is optimistic about the area s
prospects and expects future development of Allendale businesses and schools

As residents of Allendale,
Mich, make their way into 2009,
special attention is being given
to the township's economic
prospects.
Though economic growth
remains a problem across the state
of Michigan, Allendale Township
Supervisor Jerry Alkema remains
optimistic.
In a recent talk given to the
Allendale Rotary Club. Alkema
listed a number of developments
that indicate a positive economic
future for the township in the
coming year.
These include the construction
of a new post office, which will be
located at The landings strip mall
on l.ake Michigan Drive at Brown
Road, developments including the
building of new schools in the
Allendale Public School System
as well as new housing proposals
for Grand Valley State University.
A spokesperson from Allendale
Public Schools said student
enrollment has steadily increased
in recent years, indicating the area
is expanding.
In anticipation of future growth,
Allendale Public Schools will add
two new buildings to the school
system, including a new middle

Bowyer said.
school and a separate building for
Though the community remains
grades four and five.
small, new housing projects and
Despite Alkema’s positive
population growth indicate it will
assessment of the township’s
develop more during time.
economic status, not all Allendale
As of the 2000 census,
residents share his optimistic
Allendale had a population of
outlook.
11.000 residents. However, the
Teresa Bowyer, a student at
number is expected to have risen
Grand Valley State University,
to about 13.000 residents at
said she looked for a job in
the current time, according to
Allendale upon arriving at school
estimates
from
demographic
for the fall semester, but had no
research conducted by the U.S.
luck finding one.
Census Bureau.
Currently Bowyer works at a
The township’s population
gas station in Comstock Park. 18
will play a role in deciding if it
miles from her apartment.
will receive any money in future
“On a good day, it’ll take me 35
economic
stimulus
minutes to r
packages.
get to work,”
Forty-throe
GVSU
remains
Bowyer
percent of
the primary driver of
said. “That
Allendale’s
population growth for
is depending
the community, with 43
on
the
population falls
percent of the population
amount of
between the ages falling between the ages
snow on the
of 18 and 24.
ground and
of 18 and 24.
Alkema noted the
traffic.”
township
is
eagerly
Bowyer
anticipating the next census,
said she would have preferred
which will determine revenue
a job in Allendale, due to the
sharing
between
the
local
proximity to her apartment, but
government and the state and
she was forced to accept the job in
federal governments.
Comstock Park out of necessity.
“I went to pizza places, fast
plehlanc® lanthorn x'om
food restaurants, golf courses everyone I could in Allendale,"
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GVL DIGEST
Michigan in Brief
Bay County man run over
several times, dies on 1-75

PINCONNING
TOWNSHIP. Mich. (AP) Authorities say a 26-year-old
man died after being run over
by at least four vehicles on
Interstate 75 in Bay County.
WSGW-AM reports the
man had pulled his car onto
the left shoulder of the freeway
Sunday night in Pinconning
Township.
Police
say
witnesses
reported seeing the man
crawling around his car and
stumbling into the roadway.
He was hit by a tractortrailer, pickup truck and other
vehicles.
Police have not released
the man's name, but say he is
from Bay County. An autopsy
is being performed.
Reward falls to $50,000 in
Detroit couple's slaying

NEW BALTIMORE. Mich.
(AP) — A $200,000 reward
offered for information leading
to the arrest of whoever killed
a suburban Detroit couple has
shrunk to $50,000 because of
tough economic times.
The
Detroit
News
reports Monday that several
contributors to the
fund
established to help solve
the October 2006 murder of
Ronald and Christine Jabalee
have asked for their money
back during the past six
months.
Crime Stoppers of Michigan
President John Broad says
donors sign a one-year contract
to donate the money and have
the option of leaving it in the
fund after a year.
Broad says $50,000 is still
enough to prompt tips.
The Jabalees, both 59, were
found stabbed to death in the
garage of their New Baltimore
home.
Police say one of the victims
tried to write a message in
blood on the floor.

NATION / WORLD

lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Trial to continue minus Blagojevich
Illinois governor
chooses to
appear on TV,
not impeachment

president,” said Blagojevich,
who had been discussing a
replacement since before the
November
election.
“She
was obviously someone with
a much broader bully pulpit
than other senators.”
Blagojevich, 52, worried,
By Christopher Wills
though, that the appointment
Associated Press lYriter
of Winfrey might come across
SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP)
as a gimmick and that the talk
— Taking his defense to
show host was unlikely to
the airwaves rather than his
accept. In the end, Blagojevich
impeachment trial, Gov. Rod
appointed
former
Illinois
Blagojevich lashed out at his
attorney general Roland Burris
accusers Monday and revealed
to the vacant seat.
he had considered naming
The Democratic governor’s
Oprah
comments
Winfrey
to
about
“I'm talking to
the Senate.
Winfrey came
On the day
Americans to let
just
hours
his
Senate
before
his
them
know
what's
trial
was
impeachment
to
begin,
happening in the land
trial
was
Blagojevich
set
to
get
of
Lincoln.
If
they
can
was hundreds
under way in
do it to a governor,
of miles away
Springfield.
in New York,
The
they can do it to you.”
appearing on
Democratic
ABC’s "Good
governor
is
ROD BLAGOJEVICH
Morning
refusing
to
ILLINOIS GOVERNOR
America”
take
part,
before
arguing that
scheduled appearances on
the rules are so biased that
“The View" and “Larry King
he can’t possibly get a fair
Live.”
hearing. "The fix is in,” he
“I’m here in New York
said on ABC.
because I can’t get a fair hearing
“I’m talking to Americans
in Illinois, the state Senate in
to let them know what’s
Illinois,” Blagojevich said
happening in the land of
in between TV appearances.
Lincoln,” he added. “If they
“They’ve decided, with rules
can do it to a governor, they
that are fixed, that don’t allow
can do it to you.”
me as a governor the right to
In
addition
to
the
be able to bring in witnesses
appearance on ABC, NBC’s
to prove that I’ve done nothing
“Today” show also aired an
wrong.”
interview with the governor
The embattled governor
Monday.
told ABC that the idea of
Sen. Dick Durbin said
nominating Winfrey to fill
Sunday
that
Blagojevich
President Barack Obama’s
should be defending himself
vacant Senate seat came to
at the trial. “Barbara Walters
him as he explored potential
is not on his jury,” the Illinois
candidates for the job, which
Democrat said, referring to
federal
prosecutors
allege
the “View” co-host.
he tried to sell to the highest
Blagojevich
is
accused
bidder.
of abusing his power by
“She seemed to be someone
scheming to benefit from
who would help Barack Obama
the
Senate
appointment,
in a significant way become
circumventing hiring laws
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Airing innocence: Illinois Gov Rod Blagojevich exits the building after appearing on the "Good Morning America" TV show,
Monday, in New York. Blagojevich appeared on several major programs Monday to argue against his impeachment.

and defying decisions by the
General Assembly.
He reiterated his innocence
Monday, telling ABC that “I
did nothing wrong. And if 1
did something wrong, I would
have resigned.”
At one point he said:
“Whatever happened to the
presumption of innocence?”
State senators have denied
Blagojevich’s claims that the
trial is unfair.
The U.S. attorney has asked
senators to bar testimony from
anyone federal prosecutors say
would jeopardize the criminal
corruption trial against the
governor. Republican state
Sen. Matt Murphy told ABC
on Monday. Murphy noted
that Blagojevich and the
impeachment trial prosecutor
have the same limitations.
“The suggestion that this
is somehow unfair to the

governor is the most selfserving, ludicrous statement
1 have ever heard in my life,”
Murphy said. “It couldn’t be
fairer for this guy.”
Addressing
the
federal
wiretaps in which Blagojevich
is heard talking about selling
or trading the U.S. Senate
appointment .the governor said
his comments were snippets
of conversations that were
“completely out of context.”
He maintained that the
conversations were “part of a
political process to leverage
to be able to pass a public
works program, expand health
care and get a deal where we
don’t raise taxes on people,”
he said.
His Dec. 9 arrest was the
final straw for lawmakers, who
had spent six years butting
heads with Blagojevich. The
House quickly voted 114-1

for impeaching the governor.
That sent the case to the
Senate, where it would take a
two-thirds majority to convict
Blagojevich and throw him
out of office.
Lt. Gov. Patrick Quinn
would replace him, becoming
Illinois’ 41st governor.
Whatever
the
Senate
decides, the criminal case
against Blagojevich won’t be
affected.
In recent days, Blagojevich
has compared himself to the
hero of a Frank Capra movie
and a cowboy being lynched
for a crime he didn’t commit.
He said that when he was
arrested on federal corruption
charges, he took solace from
thinking of other jailed leaders
— Nelson Mandela, the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. and
Gandhi.

Schoolcraft County wants to
acquire ex-prison camp

MANISTIQUE,
Mich.
(AP) — Schoolcraft County
officials are trying to acquire
the former Camp Manistique
from the state for reuse as a
county jail.
The Michigan Department
of Corrections closed Camp
Manistique in 2007 to save
money.
It housed up to 216
inmates.
State Rep. Steve Lindberg
of Marquette
says
local
leaders want the state to give
the property to the county for
little if any charge.
That
would
require
legislative approval.
Schoolcraft officials say
they would use it as a sheriff’s
office and jail with 40 to 50
beds.
Lindberg tells The Mining
Journal of Marquette it would
cost about $3.5 million to
renovate the former prison
camp.
Building a new jail would
cost more than twice as much.
MIS, state begin creation of
vehicle technology test center

DETROIT
(AP)
Michigan
International
Speedway
is
working
with the state to use and
market the track known for
NASCAR events to research
and test advanced vehicle
technology.
The speedway in the
Jackson County community
of Brooklyn said Monday the
project will give automakers
and others the chance to
test and develop “connected
vehicle technologies” in a
closed, neutral facility.
Officials say it would be
the first facility of its kind in
the U S.
The technology allows
vehicles to communicate
with each other and outside
devices
such
as
traffic
signals or electronic signs
to prevent collisions and
improve traffic flow and fuel
efficiency.
State
and
speedway
officials say the center could
boost job creation and the
state's automotive research
and development industry.

Iceland's government
topples amid financial mess
By David Stringer
Associated Press Writer
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (AP)
— Iceland’s coalition government
collapsed Monday, leaving the
island nation in political turmoil
amid a financial crisis that has
pummeled its economy and
required an international bailout to
keep the country afloat.
Prime MinisterGeir Haarde said
he was unwilling to meet demands
from his coalition partners in the
Social Democratic Alliance Party,
which insisted upon the post of
prime minister in order to keep the
coalition intact.
Haaide, who has been prime
minister since 2006, said he would
officially inform the country’s
president later Monday that the
government had collapsed.
Foreign
Minister Ingibjoi^g
Gisladottir. who heads the Social
Democrats, is expected to start
talks immediately with opposition
parties in an attempt to form a new
government. That government
would sit until new elections are
held, likely in May.
Haarde had previously said he
wouldn’t lead his Independence
Party into new elections, because
he has cancer.
He told reporters on Monday
that he had proposed Education

Minister
Thorgerdur
Katrin
Gunnarsdottir, of Haarde’s own
party, be appointed Iceland's new
prime minister — but Gisladottir
rejected that offer.
“It was an unreasonable demand
for the smaller party to demand the
premiership over the larger party,”
Haarde said.
Iceland has been mired in
crisis since the collapse of the
country’s banks under the weight
of debts amassed during years
of rapid expansion. Inflation and
unemployment have soared, and
the krona currency has plummeted.
Haarde’s
government
has
nationalized banks and negotiated
about $10 billion in loans from
the IMF and individual countries.
In addition, Iceland faces a bill
likely to run to billions of dollars to
repay thousands of Europeans who
held accounts with subsidiaries of
collapsed Icelandic banks.
The
country’s
commerce
minister, Bjorgvin Sigurdsson.quit
on Sunday citing the pressures of
the economic collapse. Sigurdsson,
a member of Gisladottir's party,
said Icelanders had lost trust in their
political leadership.
Thousands have joined noisy
daily protests in the last week over
soaring unemployment and rising
prices.

AP Photo / Thorvaldur Kriitmundwon

Economic riots: Protesters burn an effigy of the Icelandic Prime Minister Geir
Haarde during a demonstration over the handling of the financial crisis in Reykjavik,
Iceland on Jan 21 Police used tear gas to break up an angry protest outside
Iceland's parliament on Jan 22, and two officers were hospitalized after being hit
by rocks, the force said it was the first time the country’s police had used tear gas
in more than half a century, and came as demonstrators mount increasingly violent
protests against a government they blame for leading once-prosperous Iceland into
economic rum Banner reads Throw Geir (Haared, the Icelandic Prime Minister) in a
trash lorry

f
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Chowing down: "Tuan Tuan" and "Yuan Yuan," a pair of pandas presented by China as a gift to the island nation of
Taiwan, eat bamboo leaves inside their new enclosure at the Taipei City Zoo in Taipei, Taiwan Monday.

Taiwan embraces China’s
gift of two giant pandas
By Annie Huang
Associated Press Writer
TAIPEI.
Taiwan
(AP)
— Two giant pandas from
China captivated thousands
of Taiwanese on Monday,
but the playful bears failed to
completely disarm spectators
from the rival island.
China presented the 4-yearold pandas to mark warming
ties between the mainland and
the island, which split amid civil
war in 1949, although opposition
politicians and other Taiwanese
skeptics have denounced the
gift as propaganda. China
named the animals Tuan Tuan
and Yuan Yuan, which together
means “reunion.”
The pair — a male and
a female — from China’s
southern province of Sichuan
emerged from a month of
quarantine Monday, the first
day of the lunar Chinese New
Year. Visitors to the Taipei Zoo
waited in long lines before
catching a glimpse of the
pandas munching on bamboo
and rolling around in their cage
as they pawed each other. Zoo
officials said more than 20JKX)
came to see the pandas.
Many spectators shrugged
off suggestions by Taiwan's
opposition
Democratic

Party was inaugurated in May, •
Progressive Party that China
he accepted the offer.
could use the pandas to advance
Ma has moved aggressively !
its unification agenda.
to improve relations with !
"Tensions
have
indeed
eased,” said high school teacher China. The two sides ended a !
Pan Wen-liang. “But we are the
six-decade ban last December \
ones to determine on our own
to launch direct air and shipping ;
links across the Taiwan Strait. ;
future, and no charm offensives
On Saturday, Ma dismissed •
could sway us.”
oppositionchargesthataccepting •
Businessman Chang Chang
chun welcomed the easing of the animals could undermine '
Taiwan’s sovereignty.
hostilities with China as he
“Before !
took his two
these lovely )
children to the
“Now the Chinese
panda house.
pandas,)
“Now
we
should j
are sending pandas
the
Chinese
show
more '
rather than repeating
humanity and
are
sending
pandas rather
less politics,”
their military threats
than repeating
Ma said.
against us, and that's
their military
M a ’ s
threats against
Nationalists
a welcome sign.”
us, and that’s
favor’
CHANG CHANG CHUN
a
welcome
vigorous *
TAIWAN BUSINESSMAN
sign,” he said.
economic’’
“Unification
and political
does not kxik
engagement
entirely impossible, but it would
with Beijing, but Ma himself
still take a long, long time.”
has said repeatedly he will not
Most Taiwanese cherish
discuss unification during his
their freewheeling democracy
time in office.
and arc reluctant to unite with
The giant panda is unique
the authoritarian China.
to China and serves as an
China initially offered the
unofficial
national
mascot.
pandas in 2005, but the pro
China regularly sends the
independence DPP government
animals abroad as a sign of ‘
rejected the gift. After Ma Yingwarm diplomatic relations or to
mark breakthroughs in ties.
jeou of the rival Nationalist
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Cellular distractions
Cell phone use has been on the rise during
the past several years; and as more and
more students carry them 24/7, the
distractions are becoming more prevalent
than the advantages.
Taking tests or studying at the library can be stressful enough, but
add a ‘Baby Got Back” ringtone, and anxiety levels can soar through
the roof.
It seems everybody and their mother are carrying cell phones
these days, and while they provide advantages for quick and easy
communication along with safety measures, cell phone use has become
a distraction to its user and the people around him or her.
Have you ever been in Zumberge trying to study when one person
starts to mindlessly chat away on his or her Blackberry? It can be a
nuisance and very much a distraction to the work at hand when all you
can think about is the conversation you just heard about Billy cheating
on Susie.
Cell phones protect us at a time when we feel like nothing else can.
With the touch of a finger, we are alerted when a campus emergency
occurs; and when we feel like the world is falling down around us, one
quick dial to mom can brighten the day.
But despite what a cell phone provides, it takes so much more away
from our daily lives. Rather than being engaged in a class discussion or
lecture, we’re texting. And rather than studying at a time when we need
it the most, we are conversing in meaningless conversations.
College is a time for learning and earning the money you spent on
the credit hours. It’s also a time to meet new people. But if your cell
phone is permanently attached to your ear, how can you ever strike up
a conversation with somebody new?
Here’s a thought: Turn the cell phone off during class, and refrain
from using it in places that uphold silence. And if you want to take
it one step further, you can keep the cell phone in your pocket while
walking between classes. It may be difficult to do at first, but who
knows, you could discover that survival is possible without it.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I was reading Ms. Avery’s article on
insensitivity in the classroom, and after
thinking about it for a few minutes, I
decided that everything she said in it
was entirely wrong. In her piece, she
talks about how her writing professor
prompted his students to think about how
someone might feel if his home were
being foreclosed. She concluded that his
prompt was “insensitive,” reasoning that
having students empathize with others is
essentially equivalent to being insensitive
toward them. And that is strange to me
— a real oddity. How can it seriously
be maintained that wanting others to
walk in the shoes of the less fortunate
(even through a writing prompt) is no
different than slapping the less fortunate
in the face? How could wanting to gauge
the wounds of these people equate to
pouring salt in their wounds? How can

it possibly be contested that his writing
prompt, which was designed to get the
student to understand these people, is
necessarily insensitive to these people?
Asking students to empathize a particular
group is not insensitive. If anything,
empathy leads to sensitivity. It leads to
sensitivity because you can imagine how
horrible a situation would be for you, and
so you’re more capable of sympathizing
with others.
After class, 1 would have gone up
to this professor face-to-face and told
him he was out of line. And I probably
would have found that he wasn’t being
intentionally demeaning or hurtful at
all (if he even was being demeaning or
hurtful).
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Valley Vote
Does a student have the right to remain
on campus after breaking the law?

Yes: 62.96%
This week s question:
Should Gov. Sarah Palin run for
president in 2012?

No: 37.04%

the Grand Valley lanthorn.
1 setters appear as space permits each

Where on campus should cell phone
use be restricted?

"I believe cell phones
shouldn't be restricted
anywhere on campus
because college is more
of a free choosing type
of scenario, and most
students don't use
them in the classroom
anyway"

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I .anthorn will not be
held responsible for errors that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

"I think cell phone use
in the library, computer
labs and study areas
should be banned. I
think to ban cell phone
use in classrooms is
unnecessary because
many students know not
to use their phones then
anyway."

"If cell phones were to
be restricted anywhere,
I think they should be
restricted in classrooms
But I don't think there
should be any ban on
use anywhere."

"Most cell phones
don't get reception in
classrooms or lecture halls
in the first place, so in a
way, cell phone use has
already been restricted.
However, I think that
cell phones shouldn't be
restricted anywhere by
campus policy."

"I think that cell phones
should be restricted
in the computer labs
and (the) library. It
is so distracting and
annoying to hear people
screaming on their
phones when I'm trying
to study."

Lauren Thomas

Megan Koole

Josh Jones

Whitley Eager

Marlene Murphy

Freshman
Criminal Justice
Riverview, Mich.

Junior
Social Studies
Greenville, Mich.

Sophomore
Advertising, Public
Relations
Farmington Hills, Mich.

Sophomore
Secondary Education,
Social Studies
Bloommgdale, Mich.

Sophomore
Biomedical Sciences
St. Clair Shores, Mich.
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What's in your peanut butter?

Sometimes I wish I was a
little kid again, with no worries
- or papers. Toy commercials
would have a greater cause for
concern than the news, and
I could eat my peanut butter
and jelly sandwich (with the
crust) without fear. The latest
“outbreak” of contaminated
peanut butter, which is being
attributed to salmonella, has
made the latter quite difficult.
This year more than
450 people became ill with
salmonella after consuming
tainted peanut butter. We have
been assured that peanut butter
in jars is still safe to eat as the
recalled product was used
in crackers, ice cream, etc.
However, after the previous

outbreak from late 2006 to
early 2007,1 am still a little
worried about it. If you do
not remember, that particular
salmonella contamination
affected Peter Pan and Great
Value peanut butter - in jars.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention said
it believed the 2006 outbreak
to be the first salmonella
contamination associated with
peanut butter in the history of
America. And then it happened
again, less than two years later.
I know I am not alone
when I say I feel like more
and more food products (and
toys) are being recalled due
to serious defects. A recent
survey reported 73 percent of
consumers feel like the amount
of food-related recalls has
increased per year. If the trend
in food recalls has continued
since 2(X)4, those consumers
are right. From 1990 to
2004, food recalls in the U.S.

increased from 18 to 70 per
year.
1 am thankful for these
recalls. It is much better than
the alternative: Everyone
eats the food and gets sick.
It would be ideal if the
food manufacturers could
recognize their products are
contaminated before they
are put on the shelves. Even
better, they could just avoid
producing large quantities of
tainted goods before detecting
it. I hope an increase in
recalls is due to technological
advances in the tracing of
food-bome illness causes - and
not in a decrease in regulation.
There are some 76 million
cases of food-bome illness
in America each year. The
occurrence of these potentially
serious illnesses, caused by
food, is generally agreed to
be on the decline. They are
still occurring though, with
enough regularity to make us

consumers a little leery. When
many of the contaminated
foods are imported fruits and
vegetables, we can be tempted
to cut them out of our diet,
just to be safe. But there are
virtually no food groups that
have avoided at least one
occurrence of contamination.
Since I love peanut butter,
I wish it could have
circumvented these problems.
Maybe I do not want to be a
little kid again after all. When 1
was five, I distinctly remember
my mom and I coming down
with food-poisoning from a
fast food restaurant, though
that outbreak did not make the
evening news.
Until the food scares
are resolved, beyond safely
preparing our own food, there
is not much we can do -1
guess we’ll just have to cross
our fingers and hope we can
avoid illness.
scommet® lanthorn xom

The Gitmo Dilemma - hope over reality
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last week President Barack
Obama issued an executive
order to close the prison at
Guantanamo Bay in one year’s
time. He has forbidden the
Central Intelligence Agency
to operate secret prisons
and has launched a cabinet
level review of interrogation
policies.
This solves the problem
of the U S. having a prison
with supposed inhumane
interrogation methixls,
including a method called
waterboarding.
No. it is not something you
do at the beach.
Waterboarding is a
technique interrogators use
to simulate drowning on

prisoners.
Dennis Blair, nominee
for director of National
Intelligence, has denied
commenting on whether he
considers waterboarding
torture, but has said there will
not be waterboarding or torture
while he is in charge.
So. if there is no more
Guantanamo Bay Prison,
everything will be peachy,
right? If only the world were
that simple.
Closing Gitmo will get
rid of the problem we have
with the whole world not
approving of the U.S. having
this prison, and it will quiet all
those who were opposed to the
interrogation methods used on
the prisoners.
However, closing the prison
will bring a whole slew of
new problems Obama finally
realized as he walked into the
presidency. These problems

)

may delay how long it will
actually take to close the
prison, if they manage to close
the prison completely.
The prison itself has 250 or
so inmates. Therefore, we have
to figure out what to do with
all those prisoners. Obama has
directed the attorney general
to lead a multi-agency review
of each prisoner’s case to
determine who can safely be
repatriated, which cases can be
referred for trial in U.S. federal
court and which cases required
some other disposition.
I have a feeling many cases
are going to need another
disposition, and I’m not sure if
anyone has any idea what that
means at the moment.
I am all for closing
for Gitmo. but there are
many factors that were not
considered when Obama
deckled to close this
facility. I have to agree with

%

Michigan Rep. Pete Hoekstra,
R-Holland, who, in a The Wall
Street Journal article, said
“this is an executive order that
places hope ahead of reality it sets an objective without a
plan to get there ” Hoekstra is
the ranking Republican on the
House intelligence panel.
Hope and change may
be something the American
people have been promised,
but as Obama settles in to his
position as president. I feel we
are going to have to be more
realistic in just what can be
accomplished. When looking
at Gitmo, although many
may want this facility to end
its interrogation methods and
permanently close down, we
all must remember the world
is not so black and white.
Obama must keep in mind his
main priority as president is to
protect our country.
psaenz® lanthorn x'om
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Phillips to cover Lincoln, leadership

Alexander
Duck II
•
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A different
kind of city
Originally, I was going
to write about how different
cities are here in Mexico;
how the layout reminds
me of Chinatown in New
York, only much larger;
how every inch of space
on every outside wall is
painted with words, shop
names, advertisements
or plastered with flyers,
notices, menus etc; how
the city seems endless until
you reach the countryside,
which is a vast expanse
of yellow grass with a
diversity of plant life that is
astounding.
I would have written
about such things, but
the other day I went
somewhere unlike
anywhere else 1 have ever
visited.
They call it Carton
City, or at least that’s the
name given to it by the few
international students who
have had the pleasure of
visiting it.
When I asked where
it was, I was told it is a
town within Cholula, the
city where we are staying.
When I asked the reason for
the name, I was told Carton
City is a “town” built out of
old train parts.
I was expecting dark
metal houses, gravel
sidewalks and a lingering
smell of iron and tin. As we
walked. I wondered why
we would even want to
visit such a place.
Then we arrived and
truly it was a sight to
behold. Dozens of old train
cars, some stacked on one
another to make two-story
buildings, each painted
a different color, smooth
and clean on the outside.
The sidewalks between the
cars were all paved with
garden tables and chairs
scattered around. Weaving
through the former train
cars, 1 was surprised to see
some of them had entire
sides replaced with glass,
allowing one to see right
inside to the shop. Yes, the
shop!
Every car has its own
business, and the diversity
of outlets is indeed
impressive: There’s a
cappuccino cafe. clothing
stores,a restaurant,a
sex shop, a luchador
paraphernalia store, a
hookah lounge and a night
club, which is housed in a
tower of brightly painted
train cars.
From what I learned, the
“city” functions as a small
business community with
a joint security staff that
serves all the venues. There
is also a shared bathroom
among the businesses. I
only mention this because
never in my life would I
have imagined having to
climb a staircase to reach a
bathroom that is located on
top of a bright green train
car.
Carton City, as the
international students know
it, started as a conceptual
project by an artist.
Here, in Cholula. Puebla.
Mexico, he manifested that
vision into a reality that is
astonishing.
I have seen many
wonderful sites in my first
few weeks in Mexico:The
Church on the Hill in
Cholula, the small but
enchanting Museum of
Religious Art. the Pyramids
at Cacaxtla and Tlaxcala,
the Zocalo (town square)
at midday during a music
performance, an endless
array of plants and birds
and the impressive rose
gardens located on campus.
Yet nothing has been as
unexpected for me as
Carton City, which is best
described as “onfrico," or
dreamlike.
lakerlife@ lanthorn .com

Author, scholar Donald Phillips to discuss application of Lincoln's leadership abilities to modern society
and advocates that
leadership is made of
building blocks that
As the president who led the U.S.
are teachable.
through the Civil War, preserved the
“I
am
actually
Union and helped end slavery, Abraham
reading the book now,
Lincoln may just be one of the most
and
it’s
timeless,”
respected and remembered men in
said
Mandi
Bird,
history.
Hauenstein Center for
As the date of Lincoln’s birth
Presidential
Studies Phillips
approaches.
Grand
Valley
State
event planner. “It talks
University will host a celebration to
about
many
skills
honor Lincoln and his achievements.
people should have to become a better
Bom to uneducated farmers, living
leader.”
in a log cabin and having only 18
The book is divided into sections
months
of
formal
about
people,
schooling
throughout
character, endeavor and
his childhood, it may
“Anybody can relate
communication,
with
seem
unlikely
that
each section focusing
to Lincoln no matter
someone from Lincoln’s
on leadership skills in
background would ever
what their station,
that area.
become president.
"People who go to
be
it
Black
or
White,
“The
nation
is
college for a bachelor’s
celebrating
the
or master’s degree want
rich or poor.”
200th anniversary of
to lead and have a keen
Lincoln’s birth, and
eye
for
community
this event is getting a
GLEAVES WHITNEY
service,” Whitney said.
lot of attention because
DIRECTOR OF
“These people will be
HAUENSTEIN CENTER FOR
it was so improbable
called on throughout
PRESIDENTIAL STUDIES
he
would
become
their careers to lead, and
president,” said Gleaves
will be expected to lead
Whitney, director of
because of their degree.
the Hauenstein Center for Presidential
It is important to acquire the skills of
Studies.
leadership when you are young.”
“Lincoln
on
Leadership:
Anyone can relate to Lincoln and
Contemporary Lessons from a Legendary
his leadership strategies because of his
Leader” will examine Lincoln’s diverse
humble beginnings, and anyone hoping
leadership abilities and how they can be
to learn more about leadership and who
applied to today’s complex world.
wants to acquire the skills needed to be a
The event will feature a talk by Donald
leader should attend this event, Whitney
Phillips, author of 20 books, including
said.
“Lincoln on Leadership: Executive
“We hope this will teach the
Strategies for Tough Times.”
importance of leadership skills and
“We wanted to focus on someone
raise awareness of what leadership
who knew a lot about Lincoln,” Whitney
skills are needed to get things done,”
said. “Don Phillips is a best-selling
he said. “Lincoln taught himself many
author who started a whole genre of leadership skills. Anybody can relate to
books about great leaders and their
Lincoln no matter what their station, be
qualities. President (Thomas J.) Haas
it Black or White, rich or poor. Surely
has great respect for Phillips and thinks
they can relate to a person who didn’t
very highly of him.”
have any resources to help him out, but
Phillips’ book focuses on Lincoln’s
had a vision for this country.”
leadership and
management style.
Bird also said the talk will help people
understand and relate to Lincoln better.
See more: Visit
“People put Lincoln on a pedestal
because
he was such a good president,”
Lanthorn.com for Web
she said. “But the book shows he wasn't
exclusive coverage on Friday perfect, so it can help people realize they

By Allison Bleeker
GVl. Staff Writer
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LINCOLN ON
LEADERSHIP
k

L

EXECUTIVE STRATEGIES
• FOR TOUGH TIMES •

DONALD LPHILMPS
Couertesy Photo / Google Images

Lincoln led: “Lincoln on Leadership: Executive Strategies for Tough Times" was the first book to examine
Abraham Lincoln's diverse leadership abilities and how they can be applied to today's complex world.

don’t have to be perfect to attain great
leadership skills.”
“Lincoln
on
Leadership:
Contemporary Lessons from a Legendary
Leader” will take place today at 7 p.m. in

the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Museum
Auditorium, located at 303 Pearl St. NW.
The event is free of charge, but students
must register as seating is limited.
a bleeker @ lanthorn .com

Volunteers to go
humane with
Into the Streets
GVSU service learning program to send
students to serve Kent County shelter
people,” Stevens said.
The
Humane
Society
could not function without
Forty cats, dogs, rabbits, volunteers. With a staff of
guinea pigs and hamsters wait
25, its 450 volunteers are a
at the Kent County Humane
necessity to perform all its
Society for adoption, and
services to the community.
each week, an average of 30
The organization operates
families accept one of these
with an open door policy animals into their homes.
it does not turn away any
On Friday, a group of animals.
Grand Valley State University
Common
reasons
for
students will volunteer half leaving a
pet
with
the
their day to the Humane
organization
include
Society through the service
relocating, foreclosures and
program Into the Streets.
evictions.
The Community Service
In addition to housing
and Learning Center set up Into
potential pets, the Humane
the Streets to benefit nonprofit
Society
offers
low
cost
organizations
euthanasia
in the greater
services
Grand Rapids
“(Into the Streets) is
for
animals
area.
of
poor
a
simple
way
to
get
Ten
to
temperament
12
students
volunteer hours, try
or
failing
volunteer for
health.
new
organizations
and
a half day of
Their
service either
meet new people.”
vaccination
as individuals
services
or in groups.
help to keep
Service
LORA STEVENS
pets healthy,
is not only
CSLC SERVICE INTERN
and workers
an important
go
into
part
of
classroom
personal
to
discuss
development,
but
of responsible health care.
community participation, said
“The
Humane
Society
Lora Stevens, service intern
promotes
the
humane
at the CSLC.
treatment,
responsibility
Employers look for students
and care of animals through
who volunteer because they
education,
example,
are viewed as better citizens,
placement and protection.”
she said.
said Meahgan Pear, Humane
“It’s a simple way to get
Society marketing and events
volunteer hours, try nev/
manager.
organizations and meet new
Volunteers
have
duties

By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

f
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Community service: Sara Madura, a GVSU alumna, volunteers at the Wildlife Rehab Center in Grand Rapids Into the
Streets, a service learning program at GVSU, will send several volunteers to the Kent County Humane Society on Friday.

also do a reflection afterward.
ranging from dog walking to
Why are we doing this? How
cat attendance, playing and
did I change as a person? What
socializing to administrative
can you do to stay involved?"
assistance and desk work.
said Heather Hallagan,service
Anyone
interested
initiatives graduate assistant
in
creative
writing
and
in the CSLC.
photography can try to get the
The
animals in the
Humane
media.
Pear
“The university has
Society will
said.
made a commitment
also perform
The
a
pre
group
from
to service, and it's
education al
GVSU
will
up to the students to
session
so
probably do
maintenance
fulfill that mission. We students will
understand
work
expect the students to
themissionof
laundry,
the volunteer
sweeping,
get involved ...”
organization,
mopping
and
know
floors
and
HEATHER HALLAGAN
more
about
moving
CSLC SERVICE INITIATIVES
the
social
cages.
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
However,
the students
will
have
opportunity for hands on
experience with “fun fuzzy
stuff at the end,” said Tabitha
Yuhas,
Humane
Society
program
and
volunteer
coordinator.
This
Into
the
Streets
program will also follow the
Service Learning Model.
“We do the service, but we

issue,

Hallagan
said.
During
the
reflection
session, the site leaders refer
back to this information for
discussion.
“This is a good way to
introduce students to an
opportunity they might not
normally do and entice them
to do service on their own.”
Hallagan said.

Education is not limited
to the classroom, Hallagan
added. Into the Streets is a
real world application of the
ideas students learn about
social justice.
It is “explorential learning”
in which everyone should take
part, she said.
“The university has made
a commitment to service, and
it’s up to the students to fulfill
that mission,” Hallagan said.
“We expect the students to
get involved in some kind of
service.”
Future
destinations
for
volunteer
projects
with
Into the
Streets include
Comprenew
Environmental
in February, the American
Red Cross of Greater Grand
Rapids
in
March
and
Land Conservancy of West
Michigan in April.
Those who wish to register
for these events must visit
the CSLC in Kirkhof Center
Room I HOB
Into the Streets will take
place Friday from I to 5 p.m.
Transportation is provided.
sskowronekQgvsu .edit
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Two paths, one d<
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Matt Kuzawa, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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Quarterbacks Roethlisberger, Warner compete for second 'Super' glory
By Matt Kuzawa
GVL Sports Editor
While the road to Super Bowl XLIII may have
differed for the two quarterbacks - both Ben
Roethlisbeiger. of the Pittsburgh Steelers. and Kurt
Warner, of the Arizona Cardinals, will vie for a
chance at greatness and a second Super Bowl ring
on Sunday.
Roethlisbeiger has become the leader the Steelers
had envisioned when they took him in the first round
of the 2004 NFL Draft. The Arizona Cardinals
drafted their thought to be franchise quarterback
in Matt Leinart in 2(X)6; however Leinart stands
on the sideline holding a clipboard while watching
journeyman Kurt Warner lead the team to the Super
Bowl.
Warner took the unconventional mute to the NR.,
jump-started by the now defunct Arena Football
League. He led the Iowa Barnstormers to two AH.
Arena Bowl appearances in his two-year stint.
In 1998 the St. Louis Rams took a chance on the
quarterback, allocating him to the also defunct NFL

Warner beware, it is
not 1999 anymore

Well, it’s that time of year, folks. Buckle up!
Super Bowl XLIII is here!
This year’s extravaganza will feature the old
school, blue-collar, tough-minded Pittsburgh Steelers
against the new sch(x>l, up-and-coming Operation:

Courtesy Photo / Nfl.com

For touchdown: Troy Polamalu of the Pittsburgh Steelers

Europe Amsterdam Admirals.
After eventually earning the starting job for the
Rams. Warner orchestrated what is now known as
“The Greatest Show on Turf.” With the support of
wide receivers Isaac Bruce, Torry Holt and running
back Marshall Faulk. Warner led the Rams to two
Super Bowl appearances, including a win in Super
Bowl XXIV.
He threw for a Super Bowl-record 414 yards with
two touchdowns in a 23-16 victory against Tennessee
in 2(XX) and for 365 yards in a 20-17 loss to New
England in 2002 - the two best passing games in
Super Bowl history.
After a quick stint with the New York Giants,
Warner found a home in Arizona. But as with the rest
of his career, the odds were stacked up against him
after being benched multiple times in favor of Josh
McCown and then rookie Leinart.
But following a coaching change and a training
camp battle for the starting quarterback job, Warner
proved naysayers wrong once again in leading the
Arizona Cardinals to their first-ever Super Bowl
appearance.

Aerial-Assault, Arizona Cardinals, who are making
their first-ever Super Bowl appearance.
This matchup sounds intriguing, right? Not
exactly.
The Cardinals have been outstanding in “shocking
the world” for the last month defeating the likes of
Atlanta, Carolina and Philadelphia on their mad
to Raymond James Stadium. However. Arizona's
surprising path to Tampa, Ha. will come to an abrupt
halt when they notice those Terrible Towels flying.
Here are my speculations on why the Pittsbuigh
Steelers will reign supreme Sunday:
1. Experience — The Steelers have been here
before. "Dicy have won five times (1974,1975,1978,
1979.2(X)5) out of six, with the only loss coming to
the Cowboys (1995), and it was only because Terry
Bradshaw wasn't the quarterback. With this being
Arizona's first time in the big game, they clearly have
this edge against them. With the success of Steelers
teams in the past, there should be no reason why they
won't win this one.
2. Pressure — Kurt Warner will be making his
third appearance in the Super Bowl since 1999,
where he led the Rams to the Lombardi trophy. There
will be loads of pressure on Warner to be accurate in
chucking the pigskin to receivers I^arry Fitzgerald
and Anquan Boldin. Warner will have all sorts of
issues against the top-rated Steeler pass defense, who
allowed only 159 yards per game and intercepted 20
passes in the regular season. As Glenn Frey used to
say, “The Heat is on,” for Mr. Warner in Tampa.
3 Ben Roethlisberger — After the Steelers 21-10
victory over the Seattle Seahawks in Super Bowl
XL, Big Ben knew he had a bad exiting, passing for
123 yards and throwing two interceptions. However,
this time around. Roethlisbeiger will be poised to
come out firing. He carved up the top-rated Ravens
defense throwing for 255 yards and a touchdown in
the AFC Championship game Big Ben should have
no problem throwing against a Cardinal defense,
who yielded 375 passing yards to Eagles quarterback
Donovan McNabb and ranked 28th in the NFL in
f

See

Warner, B2

Roethlisberger is no slouch either - in his route
to Super Bowl XLIII. In just his second year in the
league he led the then Bill Cowher-coached team
to a 21-10 Super Bowl XL victory over the Seattle
Seahawks in Detroit.
But that summer Roethlisberger was involved in
a motorcycle accident, in which the quarterback was
flung from his bike without a helmet. He endured a lot
of criticism and questioning from the public regarding
his physical and mental condition following the near
death wreck.
The Pittsburgh Steelers appeared to be on the
mend, when after 15 years as head coach, Cowher
announced his retirement in 2007. In came
young defensive coordinator Mike Tomlin. The
Steelers did not miss a beat with Tomlin, and find
themselves playing in their second Super Bowl in
four years.
Super Bowl XLIII is where the two roads meet
- two quarterbacks with Super Bowl rings already
on their lingers, again leading their respective teams
to the forsaken promised land. Sunday’s game will
mark only the fourth time in the Super Bowl’s 43-year

history that two Super Bowl winning quarterbacks
have faced each other in the big game.
The last time occurred in 1984 when quarterback
Jim Plunkett led the Los Angeles Raiders to a 38-9
victory over the Joe Theismann-led Washington
Redskins in Super Bowl XVIII.
The only other Super Bowl winning quarterbacks
to square-off, already with a ring on their fingers, are
Terry Bradshaw of the Pittsburgh Steelers and Roger
Staubach of the Dallas Cowboys - who did this twice
in 1976 and 1979.
On Sunday both Roethlisbeiger and Warner have
a chance to belong to very exclusive company, as the
winner of Super Bowl XLIII will become just the
10th quarterback in NFL history to win more than
one Super Bowl.
While their paths to Super Bowl XLIII were
undoubtedly different, both Roethlisberger and
Warner have the same destination in mind: A second
Super Bowl ring, and a chance to go down as one of
the most successful quarterbacks of all-time.
sports@ lanthorn jcom

Revenge in sight for
Cardinal coaches

In the 2008 film Taken,'' Liam Nceson’s
character, a retired, highly-trained operative, stops
at nothing to rescue his kidnapped daughter from
European traffickers. In less than four days, after
breaking countless international laws and tallying
a body count that rivals Jack Bauer’s best work,
Necson succeeds.
What's that got to do with Super Bowl XLIII?
Vengeance can be a powerful force.
When Bill Cowher retired as head coach of the
Pittsburgh Steelers in early 2007, there were three
main candidates to replace him: Mike Tomlin, who
had been defensive coordinator for the Minnesota
Vikings, as well as Ken Whisenhunt and Russ
Grimm, offensive coordinator and offensive line
coach fix the Steelers. respectively.
After Whisenhunt was led to believe he was no
longer being considered, he took the job as head
coach of the Cardinals, w hich left the opening to be
decided between Grimm and Tomlin. An erroneous
report in Pittsburgh anmxinced Grimm had been
promoted to head coach on the same day the Steelers
offered Tomlin the job. Grimm, confused by the
outcome, had this to say at the time:
“I thought I had a shot at it Whatever the details
are and things like that. I respect the decisiixi that
was made ."
Now Whisenhunt and Grimm are squaring off
against the team that rejected them. It might be a
stretch to compare getting lied to about a job and

Courtesy Photo / Getty Images

Head coaches: Mike Tomlin of the Pittsburgh Steelers (left)
watches warm up with Ken Whisenhunt of the Arizona
Cardinals at University of Phoenix Stadium on Sept 30, 2007

having your daughter trafficked in Europe, but
football coaches are always looking for reasons to
get offended.
If Neeson is willing to murder every Albanian
with a European stamp on his passport, why
wouldn't Grimm and Whisenhunt have spent the last
two years planning and strategizing for their first big
game against their old team'’
No one knows the Steelers personnel better, and
no one understands their defensive game plan better.
Whisenhunt taught Ben Roethlisberger how to
be an NFL quarterback. Whisenhunt knows how
Roethlisberger prepares, how he makes his reads and
how to make him uncomfortable. Any weakness in
See

1

Revenge. B2
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Super Bowl XLIII: Pittsburgh Steelers (12-4) vs. Arizona Cardinals (9-7)
Kickoff: Sunday 6:28 p.m. on NBC
r I."

Pregame speech: President Obama
Halftime show: Bruce Springsteen
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Mike Tomlin
Ben Roethlisberger
22nd (312 YPG)
First (237 YPG)
Seventh

Head Coach
QB
Offensive rank
Defensive rank
SB appearances
SB wins

Ken Whisenhunt
Kurt Warner
Fourth (366 YPG)
19th (332 YPG)
First
0

SUPER
BOWL
PICKS
GVL Sports staff
predicts the score,
MVP of Sunday’s
Steelers vs.
Cardinals Super
Bowl matchup
(!►) See more:

Visit Lanthorn.com to see the

Matt Kuzawa

Jared Greenleaf

Emanuel Johnson

Grant Wieman

The Cardinals are
the sexy pick. But
Cinderellas almost
always fall short of
a title (Tigers, Devil
Rays, George Mason),
and defense tends
to beat offense. The
Steelers experience
in the big game
will prove to the
difference.

The Cardinals will
surprise early, but will
not be able to contain
Ben Roethlisberger,
Santonio Holmes
and Co. The Steeler
defense will force
enough turnovers to
win comfortably.

Polamalu may have
had a big game
against Flaaco in the
AFC championship,
but this time he is
facing a seasoned
veteran. The Cardinal
offense has too much
firepower for the
Steeler defense to
handle.

Warner will have time
to throw thanks to his
offensive line, and
Fitzgerald and Boldin
will both have big
days. But the story
of the game will be
the Cardinals defense
keeping “Big Ben”
off-balance and out of
rhythm all night.

Steelers 24,
Cardinals 20

Steelers 27,
Cardinals 10

Cardinals 27,
Steelers 17

Cardinals 31,
Steelers 20

Madden simulation article by
Emanuel Johnson.

Revenge
continued from page B1

Hines Ward’s route-running
or Willie Parker’s pass
protection, Whisenhunt will he
able to exploit.
The two teams played
during the 2007 regular season
with Whisenhunt’s Cardinals
winning 2I-I4. They sacked
Roethlisberger four times
and forced two interceptions,
holding Parker to 37 yards on
19 carries.
But the Steelers don’t win
games with offense. Defense
wins championships and
Pittsburgh is the best at it since
the 2000 Baltimore Ravens.
They led the league in total
defense, scoring defense
and pass defense, primarily
because of their blitzing
linebackers. The Steelers were
second in the league with
51 sacks during the regular
season, and that’s where
Grimm comes in.
Grimm and Steelers
defensive coordinator Dick
LeBeau battled against
each other in practice for
years; the attacking Steeler

defense against Grimm's
rugged offensive line. In
their three seasons together,
Grimm learned every trick in
LeBeau’s book. If anyone can
slow down James Harrison
and LaMarr Woodley,
wouldn’t it be Grimm, who
knows where they're coming
from and when?
Kurt Warner was sacked
only 26 times during the
regular season, and three
times so far in the playoffs.
He should have plenty of time
to locate his all-pro receivers,
Larry Fitzgerald and Anquan
Boldin. The former has been
unstoppable so far in the
playoffs, already setting a
record for receiving yards in a
single postseason.
With Warner slinging
the ball down field and
Roethlisberger running for his
life, the Whisenhunt/Grimm
pair will get their revenge
on the Steelers. Hopefully
they won’t even have to take
out any European human
traffickers in the process.
Iif wieman @ lanthorn £om

Stalin’ Suntlai/:
Drinks from 3-8pm
$2 Cover, $2
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nday Football
fun-.
Free Food During the Game!
Gut m Fruu wtwn you mm yow tuvonlu footbul priuy

2-4-Tuesday.
2-4-1 Redlight Dances A Showgirl Suites

WEDNESDAYS
C0LIEGE NIGHT!

Thursdays:
Showgirl Search at 11pm
• • Now Hiring New Talent • •

Groups of 10+ get in
for $5 each.
$10 Dances 6-10pm!
1336Ravine - Douglas •Wama/oo ♦ (269) 344-6104 • dejavucom

MVP:

MVP:

MVP:

MVP:

Ben Roethlisberger

LaMarr Woodley

Kurt Warner

Adrian Wilson

Warner
continued from page B1

scoring defense.
And finally ... my sturdiest
speculation of them all. Drum
roll, please.
4. The Steel Curtain of
the 21 st century — The hardnosed Steeler defense is led
by 2008 AP "Defensive Player
of the Year” linebacker James
Harrison and an emerging star
in outside linebacker LaMarr
Woodley. Yes, this is the same

LaMarr Woodley our beloved
Detroit Lions passed up in the
second round of the 2007 NFL
Draft in favor of Michigan
State University product Drew
Stanton. Along with middle
linebackers I^arry Foote and
James Farrior, the Steelers will
wreak havoc on Warner. Oh, and
did I forget, they have the best
play-making safety in football,
Troy Polomalu, who completed
the road to Tampa, Fla. with a
40-yard interception against the
Ravens.

Beware of my speculations.
Warner! This is not 1999.
You’re about to find out what
the new version of the Steel

Curtain is all about.
jnreenleaf@lanthorn.com
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Haley Otman, A6E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com
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'Ease into the weekend' with on-campus music

GVl / Kim Miller

Acoustic chords: Freshman Jacob Sciacchitano (left) and freshman Zach Sheneman (right) perform their own songs as well as a few others on "The Weekend Setup" stage in Fuel. "The Weekend Setup" is every Friday from noon to 2 p.m

‘The Weekend Setup' provides student musicians stage to perform; allows Fuel guests to enjoy live music every Friday
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVl Senior Reporter
A music event on Grand
Valley
State
University’s
campus that began in November
is still going strong.
“The
Weekend
Setup,”
featuring student musicians,
takes place every Friday from
noon until 2 p.m. in Fuel,
located in the Lower Commons
in Allendale.
The event is sponsored by
Campus Dining and provides
free entertainment for those
grabbing a bite to eat or just
passing through.
“It’s just an easy way to
ease into the weekend,” said
Deb Rambadt, Campus Dining
marketing director.
Rambadt said the event has
a two-part objective. With Fuel
being new this school year.
Campus Dining wanted to

a dining area, but it is also a
provide an event to help build
good environment for studying
the campus community and
and socializing.
also to give student musicians
Mariucci
said
Campus
a place to play in a nice, safe
Dining workers are trying to
environment with their peers.
make
Fuel
“Having
a place for
some
live
“Having some live
students
to
music in the
music in the seating
hang out and
seating area I
spend
time
think
makes
area I think makes it a
rather
than
it
a
nice
nice environment for
just eat and
environment
people... and makes
move on.
for
people,”
“(Fuel)
Rambadt
it unique from other
has
an
said.
“It
place on campus.”
environment
enhances the
that’s
very
environment
DEB RAMBADT
conducive
and makes it
CAMPUS DINING
for this type
unique
from
MARKETING DIRECTOR
of event,” he
other
places
said.
on campus.”
Mariucci added the event
GVSU student Joe Mariucci
draws in regulars, and has also
is the event organizer. He said
people are still unfamiliar changed the routines of some,
who originally ate somewhere
with Fuel and view it just as

else, but now make it a point
Weekend Setup” has about 15
artists in rotation as of now,
to come to Fuel to watch the
performances.
with four artists performing
each week. Rambadt said
“It’s catching on, but it is
each performer has a 20 to 25
relatively new still and in its
beginning p
minute set.
Performer
stages,”
he
Matt
Boike
“('The Weekend
said.
has played in
Adam Barr,
Setup')
is
catching
the event three
a
regular
or four times,
attendee
on, but it is relatively
and performs
who
enjoys
new still and in its
original
watching the
music.
performances
beginning stages.”
“I
like
and has also
playing music
performed in
JOE MARIUCCI
for
people,”
“The Weekend
EVENT ORGANIZER FOR
he said. “It’s
Setup,” said he
'THE WEEKEND SETUP'
something
I
recommends it
enjoy and I
to others.
like sharing.”
“I
think
Boike said “The Weekend
(people) should attend the
Setup” is a great opportunity
event because a lot of good
for people to share their music
stuff happens there.” he said.
with peers and to get crowd
Mariucci
added
“The

feedback.
Mariucci
said
the
performances have a “snowball
effect” - each performer draws
in his or her own crowd of
followers and as word spreads,
the crowd grows each time the
performer plays.
Rambadt said the response
to the event has been positive.
“I think people enjoy just
kind of hanging out,” she said.
“It’s very casual, very low key.
We’ve had a consistent crowd
each week.”
For those who wish to
perform in the event, contact
Mariucci at diningc@gvsu.edu
or call (616) 331-3008.
“We’re really encouraging
people
to
get
involved,”
Mariucci said. “We’re trying
to get as many people involved
as we can.”
jpawlowski@ lanthorn .com

Sonata Special
Associate professor; university organist
serenade GVSU audience as part of 2009
Artist-Faculty Series
Cellist Pablo Mahave-Veglia and harpsichordist
Gregory Crowell perform a concert for an audience in
the Sherman Van Solkema Recital Hall Tuesday night.
The duo played five different selections, including
“Sonata No. 2 in A Major (1746),” “Sonata in C Major
Op. 1 No. 3,” “Sonata No. 6 in D Minor," “Sonata in A
Minor" and “Sonata Op. 2 No. 5 in A Minor." MahaveVeglia is an associate professor at GVSU and Crowell
serves as the university organist.

THIS ■
WEEKEND'S
DIVERSIONS
♦ ♦

• ♦

All weekend:
• Grand Rapids Ballet Company
presents "Contemporary
Masters" at Peter Martin Wege
Theatre
• "A Raisin in the Sun" at Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre
• "Andre Kertesz: On Reading
exhibit at the GRAM

Saturday:
• GVSU Opera Theater presents
"Candide"

Friday:
• Grand Rapids Griffins vs.
Rochester Americans at Van
Andel Arena
• GVSU Opera Theater presents
"Candide"
• Jonathan Borofsky Sculpture
Exhibition at Frederik Meijer
Gardens and Sculpture Park

r

** The Rapid Weekend Connector
(Route 50) runs until 2 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays. Visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/bus for a

Sunday:
• Super Bowl XLIII
• Jonathan Borofsky Sculpture
Exhibition at Frederik Meijer
Gardens and Sculpture Park

\
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GRAM exhibits Kertesz's 'On Reading'
'On Reading ’ exhibit
features Andre
Kertesz photography
spanning 50 years
By Liz Reyna
GVl. Staff Writer
A picture is worth a thousand
Words.
And never before has such a
phrase been truer than w ith the
welcoming of Andre Kertesz's
exhibit, “On Reading,” to the
Grand Rapids Art Museum.
! Inspired by the art of
reading, the exhibit features
ittore than 75 photographs by
l^ert(5sz as he captured various
individuals immersed in the
act of reading.
• These photographs, which
span some 50 years, from
l!925 to 1975, aim to capture
the universal and captivating
power of reading.
; Kertesz, known as the
creator of the photo essay,
has received recognition in
many countries for his work,
including
France,
Austria,
Hungary and the U.S.
In addition, he has been
recognized by the Art Institute
in Chicago, and his work
has been widely published
in magazines, including the
French “Vu.”
The exhibit in Grand Rapids
is part of a two-series program,
the second part of which
focuses on great literature.
The series has also featured
an exhibit on Moby Dick,
and an
exhibit
featuring
stories of the Bible and the
Gutenberg Press.
In addition, Kertesz is
the third in a series of great
photographers exhibited at the
GRAM.
Previous
exhibits
have
included the works of Gordon
Parks and Richard Avedon.
Kerri Vanderhoff, public
relations
manager
at
the
museum,
said
the
event
incorporates the best of both
photography and reading.
“Great art is often inspired
by great literature and great
literature often inspires great
art,” Vanderhoff said.
She said Kertesz’s photos
highlight the importance of
reading and offer a candid
view of everyday life that
fits in perfectly with the
museum’s celebration of art
and literature.
The event is all-inclusive,
she added, as photographers
are often snubbed by the art
community.
“Photographers
bring
a
value of art which is very
illusive,” she said. “Offering
photography exhibits at the

museum has had such a great
response.”
Stafford Smith, assistant
professor of photography at
Grand Valley State University,
said an event that highlights
Kertesz is an event that
highlights the unique aspect
he brought to photography.
“Kertesz somehow was able
to be free of preconceived ideas
about what was worthy of
becoming a picture,” Smith
said. “As a groundbreaker in
the early days of modernism,
he approached photography
with a
fresh
eye and
photographed things that had
never
been
photographed

before.”
Smith added Kert6sz had
a way of intimately showing
people a very private act.
"These
photographs
put
the viewer in the strange
position of being on the verge
of disturbing a moment,” he
said. “The reader is lost in
a world shut off from the
stimuli around him or her
... We are about to shatter this
perfect bubble and the tension
is thrilling.”
Tonia Hauser, a GVSU
photography
student,
said
students should attend this
exhibit
because
of
the
history an event such as this

entails.
”1
believe
students
at
GVSU would be interested in
this exhibition because it gives
you an opportunity to visualize
moments and whole periods of
time instead of simply reading

about them in a text book.” she
said.
The exhibit began Friday
and will run until Mar. 29.
Smith will hold a lecture
entitled “Looking through the
Lens of Kertesz,” and will be

held on Feb. 27 at the GRAM.
For more information on
the lecture of the exhibit, visit
http://www.artmuseumgr.org.
Ireyna @ lanthorn .com
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on the opportunity to see the world
from a unique perspective
If you are curious and adventurous,
then pack your bags and say goodbye
to the status quo.
Study abroad to earn college credit,
experience a different culture, learn a
foreign language, discover who you are
and much more.
USAC. your gateway to the world.

Courtesy Photo / Andre Kertesz

Enthralled: "Carnival, Paris" is one of many Andre Kertesz's works that feature
people absorbed in the act of reading. This photograph was taken in 1926.
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3959 28th St.
Grand Rapids
49512

3728 Alpine Ave.
Comstock Park
49321

UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD CONSORTIUM!

GVSU Transportation Services
In September 2008, the Grand Valley State
University community participated in the
GreenRide Campus Commuter Challenge a competition to see who could log the most
shared-ride miles within the week-long

(616) 940-1460

(616) 785-0251

www.cddvdexchanges.com

competition.
Of the participating colleges, GVSU was the
overall winner. This year's winners within the
GVSU Community were Nancy Sannes (most

Now Leasing for 2009!
Call for your
GVSU

This « *

Great P'ace

Student Rate
a Great Price

JPui/Htit t&

616.453.9190

trips saved) and Kay Klosowski (random

Ottawa Creek
APARTMENTS

drawing of all GVSU participants).

your HdfiiW .tWeyltAoei home

ottawacreek com

During the week of November 10,2008, w9v>fficially
reached one-million riders for the current fiscal year!

Community shows to the bus system, we're having a
contest to see who can guess the date and time (to the
Mention ttiia Ad
and Receive
$200 00
Off 1st Months Rent!

Call Now!

616.453.9190

nearest half-hour) when we'll reach two-million riders.

Oo# Bedroom

Go to www.gvsu.edu/transportation and click the
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i

"Two Million Riders" link to submit your guess!

Go to www.gvsu.edu/transportation to find out more!
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CLASSIFIED RATES

DEADLINES. Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E mail your classffieds! classifieds@ianthorn.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTV
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60C/Word
55</Word
50C/Word

55C/Word
50C/Word
45</Word

Announcements

Housing

Roommates

Need to make an important an
nouncement? The Lanthorn car
help you spread the word
331-2460.

Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR ‘09-’10! 1,
2, 3, OR 4 bedroom townhomes! Call 616-895-2900 or
visit www.cbeech.com.

Female roommate wanted. Hillcrest townhouses. Three fun,
easygoing roommates. Call
Emily, Amanda of Jackie if inter
ested at 517-518-0061.

University Townhouses and
Apartments...starting at only
$250/person and less than 2
miles away from Allendale cam
pus! Call 616-895-4001 or visit
GVTownhouses.com

Roommates needed ASAP. One
single bedroom $400/month,
utilities included, or split master
bedroom, $250/month, utilities
included. Call for more info
616-916-1816, Alyssa.

Whether you’re selling, leasing
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals you have to offer!

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach students
who need a place to live. Call
331-2460 to set up your ad!

Opportunities
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn at
331-2460 for more information.

Want to do some free advertis
ing? Students and staff can
submit classifieds online at
www.lanthorn.com.

Services

Birthdays

Wanted

“The right to choose includes
the right to know.” Free preg
nancy test and ultra sound. 24
hour.
616-456-6873.
www.prcgr.com.

Happy 21st Birthday Ebony Ar
nold! With love from all your
friends.

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/day. No experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1 800 965 6520
ext. 226.

CD/DVD Exchange on Alpine
Ave. & 28th Street buys and
sells games, textbooks, CDs,
DVDs, and collectibles. Visit
their website at www.cddvdex-

The right to choose includes the
right to know. Providing reliable
and confidential information,
www.prcgr.com (616) 456 6873
Downtown GR.

Experienced Attorneys just 3
Miles away from Campus. For
more information visit our webs i t e
at
www.davidknoesterplc.com or
call us at 616.895.7300

What better way to show your
friends that you care about
them on their birthday than
wishing them a happy birthday
through us? Let the Lanthorn
know about your friends’ birth
days and we will advertise a
message to make this birthday
one they won’t forget.
331-2460.

Infants needed to work with Oc
cupational Therapy class for de
velopmental
assessment.
Thursday 2/12 10:15 - 11:30.
Paid $30 for visit. Contact Pam
ela
Ronning
at
ronningp@gvsu.edu if inter
ested.

0051 KIRKHOF

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Allendale Campus

J5.°° per week up to 20 words,

331-2460

Each additional word 25C.

Calls taken Monday Friday, 9-5

Super Crossword
55 Non-threat
ACROSS
ening
1 Mineral suffix
58 Ms
4 Awaited
Goldberg
9 Two, in
60 Act like
Tijuana
Etna
12 Out of line
62 Fine stuff?
17 Worthless
64 Actor
19 Pad
Everett
20 Journalist
65 Bring up
Tarbell
67 Conger
21 Hapsburg
68 Look over
capital
69 “Superman"
22 Like a spy
star
story
70 Pitch in
25 Actress
72 Somerset
Jennifer
Maugham
26 Former
work
Pentagon
76 Pale
head
27 Big name in 77 Gravy
ingredient
locks
79 Prison
28 Dweeb s
cousin?
pariah
30 Competitor
80 Rum sum
81 Mead's
31 Germ type
milieu
34 Made likely
83 Eatery
37 Pumper's
84 Snyder or
pride
Hanks
38 Harrison
85 Houston
Ford movie
ballplayer
41 With 68
87 Detest
down,
90 “Calendar
“CHiPs"
Girl"
star
crooner
42 Tenor
92 Fox’s
Thomas
foot
46 Writer Hunter
94 Desert
47 Turf
schlepper
48 Field marshal
96 Circus
Rommel
barker?
50 Chemistry
97 Fight site
info
51 Gets slushy 99 Crank's
comment
53 Seoul soldier

101 Take nsks
102 Auto adorn
ment
103 Very, very
satisfied
104 Michael
Ansara
series
108 Egg plant?
109 Fondue
ingredient
110 Rifleman
114 Business
abbr
115 James of
“Misery”
116 Pearl
Haitjor's
locale
119 Hold back
121 Flautist
James
123 The
Searchers hit
128 Private’s
posture
129 Lodge
member
130 Carry on
131 Joy Adam
son's joy
132 Hirsute
Jamaican
133 Occupy a
cot
134 Chutzpah
135 Chariot
bumper?
DOWN
1 Peruvian of
old
2 Oklahoma
city

3 Hitch in
haste
4 Quote from
41 down
5 — Saud
6 Comic
Goodman
7 Snorri's
stories
8 He moves
cars
9 Excavate
10 Laudatory
lyrics
11 French
philosopher
12 Isn't
completely
wrong?
13 Diocese
14 Roman
Polanski
film
15 Put behind
bars
16 Cardiff’s
country
18 Where lions
laze
21 Nothing but
space
23 Handle
24 Class
29 Used to be
32 Imperfection
33 Roof edge
35 Breathe like
a bull
36 Reverse
37 Eventual
monarch
39 Chip’s
chum
40 Beseech
10

SHARPEN
YOUR WITS

41 Fluffy
female
42 Mouth
piece?
43 Antique
ending
44 Impending
peril
45 Pericles'
portico
49 Mil. group
52 De Lesseps'
ditch
54 Danny or
Stubby
56 Hot rocks?
57 Early
orchard?
59 Essence
61 Machina
tions
63 Some
wines
66 Mr.
Saarinen
68 See 41
Across
69 San —,
Italy
70 Basics
71 “Dies —*
73 Interstate
exit
74 Coll cadets
75 Armada
member
78 Shred
82 Kind of kiln
84 Prepare to
be in
“Baywatch"
85 Vigilant
86 Astronomer
Khayyam

11

88 “Bali —"
89 New Haven
hardwood
91 Brew barrel
93
Named
Sue” ('69 hit)
95 Slips up
98-CaDabra"
(74 song)
100 Biblical
tyrant
103 Musical
composition
105 Stream
106 Kevin of
“SNL"
107 Unrestrained
108 Churchill
trademark
109 Motown's
Marvin
111 Organ part
112 Boxer
Griffith
113 Hair colonng
115 — Grande,
AZ
117 Present
118 Weekend
warriors
(Abbr.)
120 Autocrat
122 Angkor —
(Cambodian
temple)
124 Ivy
Leaguer
125 Manage,
with “out"
126 Ofl-rd.
transport
127 Formerly
known as

13

14

15

16

120

17
22

130
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Panama City Beach FL

Spring

TIKI BAR
800-488-8828

Darning Day & Nighl • DJs
Free Spring Biedk Model Search
Calendar (Is! 1.000 reservalions)

www.SandpiperBeacon.com
Pregnancy Resource Center
provides reliable, confidential
information on: abortion, emer
gency contraception, and sexu
ally transmitted infections. Visit
prcgr.com or call 616-456-6873
for more information.

160

59

58

66
74

73
77

176

B

78

83

M

93

91

194

197
104

105

108
114

127

122

121

120

1119

116

130

Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! 331-2460.

CD and DVD Exchange buys
and sells: CDs, DVDs, text
books, games, and collectibles!
Visit
www.cddvdexchanges.com or
call 616-785-0251 for more in
formation.

Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.
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See Answers on B6

Use the microwave
00

FocTe-r?
Pfu^K-S

They have shorter cooking times,
and that saves you energy!
f-GCi/ity Services

Energy Department

www.gvsu.edu/facilityservices
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The right
to choose
includes

Ptae-rS

the right to
know.
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Has your studerjt 9rg. tried all these
options?

l| I! || r

Providing reliable and confidential
information on:
Abortion & Alternatives
Emergency Contraception
Sexually Transmitted Infections
After Abortion Questions

4 15 Chofiy |
Cherry

Do you want to reach a large audience
and get your money's worth?

There is another option:

Downtown GR

N

A

Free
• Pregnancy Test
■ Ultrasound (soma

restrictions apply)

|

l The- L-anfhorn

www.prcgr.com

24 Hour (616) 456-6873
or toll free 1 (877) MY PRC-GR 1 (87 7) 697 7247

I

Trust the Lanthorn to advertise your
student organization.
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Super-size your Super Bowl XLIII
Puppy Bowl
trumps
Super Bowl

Pick a side with winning team recipes:
Ingredients:

Instructions:

2 cans refrigerated pop biscuits
Cooking spray
4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1/2 pound bulk Italian sausage
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
1 large onion, chopped
2 cups mushrooms, chopped
1/2 cup pepperoni, chopped
2 cups canned tomato sauce
1/2 cup canned roasted red peppers

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. Cut biscuits horizontally into 12 equal discs
and press into the cups of a sprayed muffin tin
- push in the comers and make sure they go all
the way up the sides.
3. Bake eight to 10 minutes, or until golden
brown, a*
4. While they are baking, place a large skillet
over medium-high heal with about four
tablespoons of olive oil. Add sausage and cook
about five minutes, until golden brown.
5. Add onions and mushrooms and cook four
to five minutes until tender. Add pepperoni and
red peppers, and mix to warm through.
6. Take muffin tin out of the oven, and fill each
pizza crust with the desired amount of sauce,
topping mixture and cheese.
7. Return to oven until light brown.
Vegetarian option: Emit sausage and
pepperoni, adding additional mushrooms and
onions.

*Makes 12 mini deep-dish pizzas
It is almost February, and
February means one major
thing: The Super Bowl.
But let’s face it, not
everyone will be able to get
their kicks when teams kick
off on Sunday.
So what are the options
for the rest of us?
Are we destined to spend
the night chipping and/or
dipping on the couch while
friends and family turn into
modern-day zombies for
football?
There is an alternative,
and quite frankly it is
one of the most adorable
alternatives out there.
Dog lovers: Prepare
yourselves for the Puppy
Bowl.
The Puppy Bowl was
created in 2005 with the
purpose of offering counter
programming for the big
football night. The show runs
every year on the Animal
Planet cable network, and
features a wide variety of
adoptable breeds. The dogs
go head-to-head on the
gridiron of Animal Planet
Stadium and compete for the
hearts of their fans and a new
home.
The two-hour event
premieres at 3 p.m. and, like
all other sporting events, the
night starts with a unique
rendition of the National
Anthem - sung by Pepper
the Parrot.
Harry Kalas, legendary
announcer of many NHL
films, will cover the event
and give his take on doggie
do’s and doggie don'ts.
But what is the Super
Bowl without commercials?
The Puppy Bowl delivers
again when puppy fouls call
for "Time-Ousts.”
So adorable it almost
hurts.Watching the Puppy
Bowl is good quality
entertainment. And that is
probably because the starting
line-up features a lot of
Busters, Buddys and Fidos,
and very little doggie Janet
Jackson’s.
The Puppy Bowl does
feature some accidents,
though, but a few months of
paper training should do the
trick. And they are not the
kind of accidents that will get
the television station sued.
It is hard to dislike the
Puppy Bowl. In fact, I might
go as far to say it takes a
cold heart to hate the Puppy
Bowl.
And besides, the Puppy
Bowl is ultimately a good
cause. Taking a puppy home
means one less dog that
has to spend his life in the
shelter.
It is hard to find an
alternative to one of the
biggest events of the year.
During these times, it is
nice to know a television
station is offering some sort
of entertainment for non
sports fans. As of now, there
is no halftime performance
scheduled for the Puppy
Bowl.
But who needs halftime
when you can have non-stop
fun watching puppies fight
over toys?
And. no halftime means
no Janet doggie slips.
Ireyna @ lanthorn .com

Pittsburgh
Pizzas
Cardinal Kebobs
Ingredients:

Instructions:

2 pounds hot Italian sausages
2 pounds large shrimp, shelled and
deveined
Sliced onion and peppers, to taste
16 skewers

1. Cut the sausage into 3/4-inch slices,
about the same thickness as the shrimp.
2. T hread the shrimp, vegetables
and sausage slices alternately on the
skewers
3. Grill over medium-high heat for five
minutes, turning once.
4. Transfer skewers to a platter for
serving.
Vegetarian option: Emit sausage and
shrimp, and add pineapple.

* Serves eight

* All recipes adapted from http://www.
rachaelray.com

Top 10
commercials

Tabasco,
“Mosquito,”
1998

Let's face it, one of
the best parts of the
Mountain Dew,
“Bohemian Rhapsody,” 2000

Super Bowl is what

It would be wrong to ignore a
take on one of the best classic
rock songs, especially since the
video segments are cool, too.

happens during the
time-outs...

Chevy, “Soap in Mouth,” 2004
Lots of kids cannot help but
swear when they see the
beautiful Chevy SSR.

Pepsi, “Osbournes/
Osmonds,” 2003
Jack and Kelly
Osbourne have a twist
just like Pepsi Twist
when they turn into
Donny and Marie
Osmond, much to the
chagrin of dad Ozzy.

FedEx, “Castaway,” 2006 ^
A FedEx deliveryman finally gets
saved from a deserted island, and
the first thing he does is deliver the
package. What is in it? A GPS. water
purifier, seeds and more. Sigh ...

Reehok,
“Office Linebacker,” 2003
Reebok hired Terrible” Terry
Tate, office linebacker, as a violent
workplace watchdog, hilariously
reprimanding those who dared to
play Solitaire at the office.

KTrade, “Talking Baby,” 2008
A baby talks about investing
in markets as he purchases
stock online, while his mobile
spins in the background.

Visit these local hot spots for deals on food and drink during the Super Bowl.
New Holland Brewing
Company in Holland

The Tap House in Grand
Rapids

— $2 Miller Lite drafts
— $4 Irish Car Bombs

— Discounts on growlers
— Mini two-topping pizza
and a pint of beer for $5
— Fairbanks Room bar open
with a rotating $2 draft

— A $25 ticket provides
unlimited chicken wings,
pizza and domestic drafts.
‘Text H00KMEUP to 95495
to save $5 off the ticket
price.

Main Street Pub in
Allendale

— Beer and shot specials
— $6.99 hot dog bar

Pepsi, “What is Love?,** 2008
Baby don’t hurt me ... Pepsi
intelligently used an incredibly
well-known song, some headnodding and celebrities to show
off Diet Pepsi MAX.
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The beginning
amazing
Super Bowl
commercials
as
know them.
Apple made

IBM into Big
Brother from the famous novel
“1984," and this commercial
shocked viewers.
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www.cbeech.com
CALL TODAY 616 895-2900
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Apartment
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Activity Room
Online rent pay
Fitness Center open 24/7
Snow and Trash Removal
24 Hour Maintenance Service Requests
Outdoor basketball and volleyball courts
Located on 48th Avenue along GV Bus Route 48

See Puzzle B5

What is funnier than three frogs
croaking. “Bud.” “Weis” and “Er”?

Apple,

HOT SPOT DEALS
McFadden's in Grand
Rapids

Budweiscr, “Frogs,” 1995

“1984,” 1984

Management office open seven days a week
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This hilarious
commercial
showed a
mosquito who
bit a Tabascolover ... bad
idea.
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